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PART VI
Bills introduced into the Council of the Governor General of India and 

Bills published before introduction in that Council

GOVERNMENT OE INDIA 
legislative assembly department

New Delhi, 24th January 1945 
L. A. Bill No. 1 of 1945

A" Bill further to amend the Indian Tea Control Act, 1938 
^ Whereas it is expedient further to amend the Indian 

Tea Control Act, 1938 (VIII of 1938), for the purposes 
hereinafter appearing ,

It is hereby enacted as follows :—
1. Short title—This Act maybe called the Indian Tea 

Control (Amendment) Act, 1945.
2. Amendment ot Schedule, Act VIII of 1938—In the

Schedule to the Indian Tea Control Act, 1938, in para-

S )a)1 for the proviso to clause (a), the following proviso 
shall be substituted, namely New Delhi

<c Provided that any allowance made in respect of The 22nd January 1945 
which has already been included in deter- 

the cardinal crop basis of the estate shall be

STATEMENT OE OBJECTS AND REASONS 
Sub-section (2) of section 282-B of the Indian Companies 

Act, 1913,. provides that where a provident fund has been 
constituted by a company for its employees, all moneys 
contributed to such fund shall be either deposited in a Post 
Office Savings Bank account or invested in trust securities. 
The sub-section was not designed to preclude the with
drawal by an employee, in accordance with the rules of the 
fund, of money standing to his credit therein ; but certain 
Registrars of Joint Stock Companies have held that the 
sub-section has the effect of prohibiting such withdrawals. 
This view is not only contrary to the intention but is 
destructive of the normal operation of all provident funds 
maintained by companies. It is proposed to amend the 
section so as to displace This view.

M. AZIZ-UL KUQUE
areasyoung 

• mining
Cl0(/j)Cfor the proviso to clause (6) the following proviso
shall be substituted, namely

cc provided that any allowance‘made m respect of low 
which has already been included in deter- 

basis of the estate shall be

Md. RAFI
Secy, to the Govt, of India

producing 
mining the cardinal crop
deducted. ”

New Delhi, 1st February 1945 
L. A. Bill No. 3 of 1945

A Bill further to amend the Indian Patents and Designs
Act, 1911

areas

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS 
The provisos to clauses (a) and (6) of paragraph 1 of the 

Schedule to the Indian Tea Control Act, 1938, as they 
worded at present provide that anv 4 young* area ’ or 

‘ low producing area ’ in respect of which an° allowance 
has been included in the cardinal crop basis (i.e. the 
highest crop basis assigned in any one of the yearsl940- 1. Short litis—This Am- u „ ,41 to 1942-43;, of the estate shall bo excluded in computing Patents and Designs (Wndm*MW f f the Indian 
allowances to be added to it. These provisions are defect o h ° ‘ lendment) Act, 1945.
tive inasmuch as they exclude ‘young area 5 or ‘low tr m®nt °* sec*i°n 3, Act i! of 1911—In section‘d
producing area’ in respect of which allowances have been rcSed^o*L^the'Aot’ 1911 (hereinafter 
made m determining the cardinal crop basis from r.-ceivin<? worr)„ << , m ^-section 13), for the
any further benefit even if ordinarily admissible and render 0r coiUDlate^npniTT'1 ’”th? T°rds " l‘ither a Provisional 
ineffective the benefits contemplated by rule 4(6) of the o sPeci fiction shall be substituted.
Indian Tea Control Rules, 1930, the proviso to which has 0? 1V11—RVir" ,of ne.w section 4 for section 4, Act 3]
be^n amended recently to have the effect of increasing the section shall , the ,said Act> the following
allowances of some young areas planted between 1st April << d a 1 -n 6 substituted, namely,—
1938 and 31st March 1941. It is, therefore, proposed to deseribeThe natur^Vh! A- pr°!*sional specification must 
amend suitably the provisos to clauses (a) and (b) of (9\ \ ™ ure of the invention.
paragraph 1 of the Schedule to the Indian Tea Control and ascertain the mU5t Partiou,arly describe
Act. 1938. 1 f,, witvif .1 th . ture, of the mention and the manner
New Delhi M. AZIZ-UL-HuQUE i? ? •Sfiam51810 bu P®rformed-
The 18th January 145 $ A sP®clfioatlon» whetber provisional or complete

must commence with the title, and in the ease of a completessaass -* -,,h * **■»Jt
(4) Where the Controller deems it desirablo he mav

New Delhi, 26th January, 1945 thn^tef^ th? a"1 be SuPPlied at any
L. A. Bill No. 2 of 1945 ^inihai off the aPP^ation, and such

A Bill further to amend the Indian Companies Act, 19J3 specification C ° orm Parfc °* complete

Whereas it is expedient further to amend the Indian Tf in om- . 4.1 ^ „

<vn - *■* r“It is hereby enacted as follows to constitut ■ an^im-ontilustrat,ms th.e. mventiu,n or alleged

o4“”rt T-T fit, K2 «*>“•*>»» b., 1 5K£S1n£L' '■***, m VII ,1 1913—To ““Pk — “ “

■in "ngm, ,f“ 1 (>p « "I. .PpKc.„; i JLn, SStfiL

Whereas it is expedient further to auiend the Indian 
Patents and Designs Act, 1911 (II of 1911), for the 
purposes hereinafter appearing;

Tt is hereby enacted as follows :—
are

Md. RAFI
Secy, to the Govt, of India

on.
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~ 4. Insertion of new sections 4-A and 4-B, A^THHotl- available to “y

gZgrJ'gp*’•’-*»Timp for tearing complete specific it ion—(1) If the section 21 of section 10 of tho said Act ^ 
applicant docs not leave a complete specification with his (u) for the words “ eighteen months wherever tfc 
application he mav lea\w it at anv subsequent time within occur in the section including the proviso the 
nine months from the date of the application : “ twenty-four months ” shall be substituted ;

Provided that the said nine months shall bo extended to (l) to clause (c) of the proviso the words ‘-or at SlJ. 
such period, not exceeding ten months from the date of later time as tho Controller may think fit shall be added 
the application, as may be specified in a request made bv 10. Insertion of new section Act IB Of 1911—Aft,
the applicant to the ContrjJier, if the request is made and section 13 oi the said Act, the following section shall }y
the prescribed fee is paid within the period so specified. inserted., namely,—\2) If the c -mplete spo* ification is not left within the “ I3-A.—Single, patent for cognate invention■—(_/) Whe„
period allowable under sub-MH*ci< o (J) the application shall the same applicant has put in two or more provision , 
be deemed to be abandoned at tno t-x.iiralion often months specifications lor inventions which a>o cognate or iuodific. 
from the date thereof. tions one of the other, and has obtained thereby conci/

4-B. Provisional protection—(1) An invention may. rent provisional protection for the same, and the Control]! 
during the pe iod between the date of an application for is of opinion that the whole of such inventions are such * 
a patent therefor and tho date of sealing a patent on that' to constitute a single invention and may properly application, bo used and published without prejudice to included in one patent, he may allow one eomnbJ 
that patent, and such prom otion from the consequences of specification in respect of the whole of such applicatjo ' 
use and publication is in tuis Act referred to as provisional and grant a-single patent thereon.
protection. (2) Such patent snail bear t-he date of the earliest of su, k

(«) In this section, the expression *■ date of an appiica- applications, but in considering the validity of the iion for a patent means, as respects an application which and in determining other questions under this'Act *ilt* 
is ppat-datea or ante-dat ed under this Act, tiie date to Court or the Controller, as the case may be shall 'ha * 
Which the application is so post-dated or ante-dated, and regard to the respective dates of the provisional sneeifi?0 

respects any other application, the date on which tions relating to the several matters claimed ?in ft

complete specification. ”
11- Amendment of section 26, Act IB of 1941— In

section (i) section 26 of the said Act,—
(a) in clause (g) and clause (ft), for the word “ specifica 

tion ” the words “ complete specification ” shall l,

THE
4

Gy“ 4-A.

means, as
il 5. Amendment oJ section 5, Act il of 1911—section 
5 of the said Act—

(a) in subjection (1), 
i i) for the words

application to an Examiner . -
shall refer to an Examiner every application in respect ol
which a complete specification has been filed ” shall be occurs^ substitttted ; '
"Clause folding clause shall be subs- . ^ “§

tituted, namely,— invention or the manner in ““W thTthe invention claimed in the complete sped
which itai to be pedorm et is not particularly described fication is not the same as that contained m the provr 

" nd»e cert-tdued in the c omnleto specification, or sional specification, and that the invention claimed, so f*r,ii) alter clause (d) l ho following clause shall be as it is not contained in tho provisional specification, 

inserted, namely,- not new at the date when the complete specification
(tfd: v.-hore a complete specification has been left filed.” . ... c

afar e provisional cpet-ifii ation, the invention pcutieuLrly (d) in the proviso to the sub-section m clause (n) foi 
dostril ed in the complete specification is not substantially tho words, brackets and figures * sub-section (.4) of see* 
the*one a.* that which is described in the provisional tion 21 ” the words, brackets and figures and letter <-su»)- 
specification, or section (12) of section 21 A” shall be sub tituted.

(u*) after the existing pioviso the following proviso 12. insertion 0? RCW section 38-A, Act IS of 191*2—Aitei 
sh; 11 be inserted, namely,— ~ section 3S of the said Act, the following section shall be|

“ Provided further that where a complete specifics- inserted, namely,— 
tion is !ef: after a provisional specification, the Controller **38-A. Di&conjormitg—A patent shall not be held to r-o 
may. if the applicant so requests, cancel the provisional invalid on the ground that tho complete specification 
specification and direct that the application shall be claims a further or different invention to that c ntained fi 
deemed to have been made on the date on which the the provisional, if the invention t herein claimed, so far r.r 
complete specification was left, and proceed with tho it is nut contained in the provisional, was novel at tin- daft 
application accordingly ” ; when the complete specification was put in, and the appli-

(6; in sub-section (■/) and the proviso thereto, for the cant for the patent was the true and first inventor thereof 
words “ twelve months ” whtr v. r they occur, the word.; 0r the legal representative or assign of such'inventor.” 
“eighteen months ” shall bo substituted. 13. Amendment Of section 61, Act SS Of 19lt—In sub-

8. Amendment cf sccticn 6, Act Id cf .911—In section 0 section (J) of section (il of the said Act. for tho word 
of tin* said Act, for the word “specification” the word “become void” the words “deemed to have been refused’' 
“ ;.y ” shall be substituted. ^all be substituted.

* 1011 ,• .•0f ?ectlon ,or section 7, Act l§ 14. Amendment o? section 73-A, Act IS o? 1911--In sub-
if•“OffVT ' ° \he suld Act lhe ^tioa section (SLof section 78-A of the said Act, for the exists

K-lllMdstoW na,,,hr. , ,. . proviso the following proviso shall be substitute!
'• °J «<•«*#««« of application—After the Lmelv —

'TPentfo r/.rne'1T?t'i0n duto, of sealinS ‘ ‘ “Prokded that, in the case of
V , 111 r.e*I* Cl rC0l> or the expnation of the time
;or teaho : t:i‘* ttppliean^sl.all Ikivc the like privileut;': and
r{y' , as Patent iV>r the invention had be.m seehd 
tbc date of the acceptance of the application :

Provided that ihe applicant, shall nut b.-
institute . uy pro eedings for infringement until 
ha ^ been .sealed. ”

3. Air.endmer.i of section 9, Act \l of 1S»1
section (1) of seetien 9 of tlie said Act.—

{a) in clause (c) for tin- word “specification” the 
“ specifications ” shall be substituted ;

(' ) to clause (d) the “ or ” shall be added and aft-r that 
clause the following clause -hall be added, namely,—

l (c) that the complr.1, sp. clfi-ali’m d s Vibes or 
claims an invention other than that described in tV* provi
sional specification, and that such other inverttio i eitiitr 
forms the subject of an applicatioh made bv the opponent 
lor a patent which if grant ed would bear a date" in the 
inter Vi 1 between the date of the application and the 
leaving of the complete specification, or has been made

The Controller shail refer every
, tho words “ "the Controller substituted ;

(b) in clause (J) for the word “ specification ” where it 
for the first time the words “ complete specification"

was
was

-i

a pato.it,—
(a) the application shall be accompanied by a complex 

specification; ;.nJ
{l) it the application is not accepted v/ithin eightef® 

mont hs from 1h • d- te of the applic rtion for protection *I; 
the United Kingdom, the specificalio i shall, with tbl[ 
drawings (ii any) supplied then-v itl:, open to pu 
inspection at the expiration, of that pfsriod.”

15.-Amendment of Schedule to Act 5!
Schedule to the saill A 

('0 for the entry
“On application for

*on k
enihlci to

patent

—In sub-

hoitl;-;

f]

•i? 1911 —In (l*clicword

I i}
10” \ 
10 ^

a patent
.Triesshall bo substituted, ramely,— 

i- application for a patent a- 
provisional sp.L don.

Onhling cornpiowu speciiLev.tion after 
specification.

On application for a patent 
complete specification.(0) for the entry—

“Before sealing a patent 
the following entry shall bo substitiucd 

“For sealing a patent

the folic -. n»i; i-f
\ ■coiupanied by

20 fS (I>i'o visional 
accompanied by M:io” kb.t,.

30”namely,—

L30r~.v«b*ipr
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part VI THE ORISSA GAZETTE, MARCH 16, 1945 5

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS (hereinafter referred to as the said Act), in the new section
Tho existing provisions of the Indian Patents and Designs substituted by the said section for section 12 of the Indian 

Act, 1911 do not permit an inventor to apply for a patent Merchandise Marks Act, 1839 (IV of 1889),—
before he has worked out the practical details oT his . (n\ in mh (0\
invention, and thereby expose him to the risks arising . ~ 1
from the disclosure of his invention to others at its unpro° (*) ^or tho words “ cotton sewing or darning thread

, tectcd stage. The relevant provisions under the U.K. Act, the wo^s ** cotton sewing, darning, crochet or handicraft 
; on tho other hand, enable the inventor to apply for a thread ” shall be substituted ; 

patent ns soon as the inventive idea occurs to him, and
allow him a period of 13 months from the date of his are a factory, as defined in the Factories Act, 1934,” the
applicatian for developing its practical side, this period words and figures “ in any premises not exempted by rules
being part of the period during which the invention is made under section 20 of this Act ” shall be substituted ; 

i ‘provisionally protected.’ It has been found necessary, 
therefore, to amend the Indian Act on the lines of the 
U.K. Patents and Designs Act, 1907 so as to confer on the 

: applicant an option to file with his application a ‘provisional’ 
specification merely describing ‘the nature of the invention’ 
and later, within a specific period, to follow it up with the 
‘complete’ specification describing both ‘the nature of the 
invention’ and ‘the manner of performing the same’.

(ii) for the words and figures “ in premises which

(in) for the words and figures “ any rules made under 
section 20 of this Act ” the words “ the said rules ” shall 
be substituted ;

(iv) for the words “ the grist number ” the words “ in 
such other manner as may be required by the said rules ” 
shall be substituted ; i

(vj for the words “ from the factory ” the words 
“ from the premises ” shall be substituted ;

(6) in sub section (3), for the words “ or any cotton 
sewing or darning thread ” the words “ or any such thread” 
shall be substituted.

New Delhi
The 25th January 1945

M. AZIZ-UL-HUQUE.

3. Substitution of new section for section 9, Act IS of
1941—For section 9 of the said Act, the following section 
shall be substituted, namely :—

New Delhi, 1st February 1945 
L. A. Bill No. 4 of 1945

A Bill to amend the Indian Merchandise Marks (Amend
ment) Act, 1941

“ 9. Amendment of section 20, Act I V of 1889—In 
section 20 of the said Act, after sub-section (I) the follow- 

Whereas it is expedient to amend the Indian Merchan- jng sub-section shall be inserted, namely :— ,
dise Marks (Amendment) Act, 1941, for tho purposes 
hereinafter appearing ;

‘(1A) The Central Government may make rules 
providing for the manner in which for the purpose of 
section 12 cotton yarn and cotton thread shall be markedIt is hereby enacted as follows :—

1. Short tit e—This Act may be called the Indian with the particulars required by that section, and for the 
Merchandise Marks (Amendment) Supplementary Act, 1945. exemption of certain promises used tor the manufacture,

2. Amendment Of section 7, Act II Of 1941-In section bleaching, dyeing or finishing of cotton yarn .or cotton 
7 of the Indian Merchandise Marks (Amendment) Act, 1941 thread from the provisions of that section .
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— - ===::s'
STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS regard to the opinions expressed by thorn it is prf)p06^

Section 12 (2) of the Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 1889, that cotton crochet and handicraft thread should ]), 
as amended by the Indian Merchandise Marks (Amendment) included .within the scope of section 12 of the India* j. 
Act, 1941, requires cotton sewing and darning thread Merchandise Marks Act. Further, as it will handicap- 
manufactured or finished in premises which are a factory smaller establishments, should they be required to marl 
under the Factories Act, 1934, to be marked with the weight their thread with the various particulars and will hamper 
of the thread in the unit, the grist number and certain the growth of cottage industries, it is proposed to 
other particulars. When the rules for marking of cotton the Act so as to provide generally for the marking of cotton : 
sewing and darning thread, etc., under section 20, read thread with the required particulars but to tako powers tjjf 
with section 12, of the Indian Merchandise Marks Act were exclude cotton thread manufactured in premises deserving^ 
published for criticism, the opinions received favoured the to be exempted. It is also proposed to amend tho Act t£] 
marking of cotton crochet, and handicraft thread wi h the delete the expression ‘grist number’ and instead require 
same particulars as are required in the case of cotton cotton thread to be marked with such descriptions as mat \ 
sewing and darning thread and also recommended that tho be specified in tho rules to denote its basic count o; 
section should be made to apply to thread manufactured thickness, 
in certain premises other than a factory as defined in the 
Factories Act, 1934. The criticisms further revealed that 
the terra ‘grist number’ used in the section in respect of 
marking of thread was not commonly employed by 
manufacturers or traders in India. Provincial Governments 
and commercial bodies were thereupon consulted. Having

h<
New Delhi
The 26th January 1945

hi
M. AZIZ-UL-HUQUE j

Md. RAFI n 
Secy, to the Govt, of Indk
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